




Protection from smoke education and non-smoking support for the student to be health care providers 
― 4 years of effort ―
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Abstruct
　It is said that the biggest factor about the Japanese death is a smoking custom, and it is 
necessary for the health care providers to do the approach for the drop of the smoking rate. We 
set the smoking rate decrease of the student of a medium-term plan in the Kibi International 
University school of health science and social welfare. And we performed protection from smoke 
education and non-smoking support. 
　As a result, the smoking rate of a third grader and the fourth grader was reduced to half in 
four years.
　As protection from smoke education, we introduced the practical effort in clinic and 
phycological aspect.
　As non-smoking support, we established a non-smoking clinic in a hospital near the university.
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 喫煙有 喫煙無 喫煙率 
2016年　男 26名 68名 28％
2016年　女  7名 126名 5％
2016年合計 33名 194名 15％
2017年　男 26名 83名 24％
2017年　女  9名 147名 6％
2017年合計 35名 230名 13％
2018年　男 27名  93名 23％
2018年　女 4名 149名 3％
2018年合計 31名 242名 11％
2019年　男 15名 97名 13％
2019年　女 6名 139名 4％
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